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a b s t r a c t 

High strain-hardening rates in equiatomic CrCoNi and other multi-principal element alloys have been at- 

tributed to deformation twinning. This work shows that small additions of Al and Ti to a CrCoNi alloy 

deactivate deformation twinning with only minor changes to uniform elongation and ultimate tensile 

strength. The initial microstructure is free of chemically ordered (Al,Ti)-rich precipitates after solutioniz- 

ing and quenching. Tensile properties for the alloy are reported and compared to equiatomic CrCoNi, and 

the post-deformation microstructure is assessed. Density functional theory calculations indicate that en- 

ergetically unfavorable Al-Al bonds may discourage shearing via partial dislocations, which are necessary 

for twinning to occur. 

© 2019 Acta Materialia Inc. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved. 
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Recent interest in medium- and high-entropy alloys is due

o their excellent mechanical properties, including high strength,

arge uniform and total elongations, high strain-hardening rates,

nd good fracture toughness [1–5] . In common face-centered cubic

igh-entropy alloys like equiatomic CrMnFeCoNi, and its medium-

ntropy subsets, such as CrFeCoNi and CrCoNi, these properties

ave been attributed to low stacking fault energies that promote

lanar slip, deformation twinning, and in some cases, deformation-

nduced phase transformations [6–9] . Twinning-induced plastic-

ty (TWIP) and transformation-induced plasticity (TRIP) effects are

lso well-known in high-Mn steels, which exhibit similar proper-

ies to the medium- and high-entropy alloys noted above [10–13] .

n both classes of alloys, and in emerging alloys inspired by both

EAs and TWIP / TRIP steels, the relationships among composi-

ion, stacking fault energy, and deformation mechanisms have been

crutinized as a means for more deliberate engineering in future

lloy development [14–16] . 

The medium-entropy, equiatomic CrCoNi system embodies the

utstanding mechanical properties described above, and displays

imultaneous improvements to strength and ductility at cryogenic

emperatures [6 , 9 , 17] . At room temperature and small strains, plas-

icity occurs through shearing of a /6 < 112 > partial dislocations
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ith typical separations on the order of ~6–14 nm [18] , which is

onsistent with a low intrinsic stacking fault energy of approx-

mately 18–22 mJ/m 

2 [6 , 9 , 18] . Larger deformations lead to me-

hanical twinning. Although twinning contributes only modestly to

longation (at most about 5% tensile strain), it is commonly be-

ieved to generate the exceptionally high strain-hardening rates ob-

erved in CrCoNi [9 , 19] . This is hypothesized to occur through the

ame dynamical Hall-Petch effect that is nominally active in TWIP

teels [10 , 20] . 

Given the apparent role of twinning in a variety of alloys (in-

luding CrCoNi, other HEAs based on the CrFeMnCoNi system, and

WIP steels), it is important to explore how changes in composi-

ion affect the propensity for twinning and, therefore, macroscopic

echanical behavior. Recent effort s have explored the influence of

ubstitutional elements such as Nb [21] , W [22] , Mo [23 , 24] , Al

25–27] , and Ti [28] on the mechanical properties of the CrCoNi

ystem. However, it is currently unclear whether and to what ex-

ent these affect the underlying deformation mechanisms. In this

ork, we show that small additions of Al and Ti can deactivate

eformation twinning in CrCoNi, and that this has surprisingly lit-

le impact on the hardening rate and uniform elongation of the

ew alloy. 

The composition of the alloy (V1) used to demonstrate this

s shown in Table 1 and combines alloying principles from

quiatomic CrCoNi and Inconel 740H, a Ni-base superalloy highly

nriched in Cr and Co [29] . A thorough exploration of the design
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Fig. 1. Initial microstructure of alloy V1 in the fully recrystallized and solutionized condition. (a) BSE image showing single phase grain structure with annealing twins. 

(b) Inverse pole figure showing minimal recrystallization texture. (c) Inset shows an extracted FIB foil near a 〈 001 〉 normal orientation and the absence of any fine-scale 

precipitates. Selected area diffraction pattern showing a single-phase fcc structure and the absence of ordered γ ’ superlattice reflections. 

Table 1 

Compositions of new alloy V1 and its parent alloys, equiatomic MEA CrCoNi 

and Ni-base superalloy Inconel 740H. 

Alloy Ni Cr Co Al Ti Nb Mo 

740H Wt.% Bal (24.5) 24.5 20 1.35 1.35 1.5 0.1 

At.% 49.0 26.5 19.1 2.8 1.6 0.9 0.1 

CrCoNi Wt.% 34.7 30.6 34.7 – – – –

At.% 33.4 33.3 33.3 – – – –

V1 Wt.% 32.7 28.6 33.2 2.0 2.0 1.5 –

At.% 31.0 30.6 31.3 4.1 2.3 0.9 –

Totals may not sum to 100% due to rounding errors. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 2 

Grain size and mechanical properties of alloy V1 and 

equiatomic CrCoNi. 

CrCoNi V1 

Grain size (μm) 24 59 

Yield strength (MPa) 346 350 

Tensile strength, σtrue (MPa) 1307 1231 

Uniform elongation, ε true (MPa) 0.43 0.42 

Total elongation ( ε true ) 0.57 0.48 

Total elongation ( ε engr ) 0.76 0.62 
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rationale, stability, and aging response of V1 has previously been

reported [30] . Additional details regarding alloy fabrication are also

described in that work. 

Alloy V1 was cast, homogenized / solutionized, quenched, and

cold rolled. To facilitate a direct comparison with equiatomic Cr-

CoNi, which is a single-phase, solid solution alloy, tests of alloy V1

in this work were performed following an additional solutionizing

and quenching treatment. Solutionizing was performed at 1323 K

(1050 °C) and followed by rapid quenching in water to prevent pre-

cipitation of the (Al,Ti)-rich γ ′ phase. This also induced full recrys-

tallization after the prior cold rolling step. 

Microstructures were studied using a Thermofisher Scientific

Apreo scanning electron microscope (SEM) and a Tecnai F20

200 kV S/TEM. Grain size was measured using the linear intercept

method [31] with backscattered electron images, and texture and

annealing twins were identified using electron backscatter diffrac-

tion (EBSD) orientation mapping. Scans were acquired using an ac-

celerating voltage of 20 kV and a beam current of 6.4 nA with a

step size of 2 μm. To search for precipitation in the as-quenched

microstructure, selected area diffraction patterns were acquired via

parallel beam transmission electron microscopy. 

The initial microstructure of alloy V1 is shown in Fig. 1 . Ex-

cept for incidental Ti-rich carbides, the alloy was a fully recrys-

tallized, single phase solid solution with an average grain size of

59 ± 2.5 μm (standard error). The backscattered electron image of

Fig. 1 a shows abundant annealing twins, similar to equiatomic Cr-

CoNi. Annealing twins are also visible in the inverse pole figure

map of Fig. 1 b, which shows the fully recrystallized microstruc-

ture and absence of a strong recrystallization texture. As described

more thoroughly in previous work [30] , the single-phase nature of

the alloy after quenching was confirmed by X-ray diffraction (not

shown here) and conventional transmission electron microscopy.
 〈 100 〉 zone axis selected area diffraction pattern is shown in

ig. 1 c with a corresponding intensity plot. Since Al and Ti strongly

romote precipitation of the chemically ordered γ ’ phase, which

s commonly used to impart high-temperature strength to Ni-

ase superalloys, the absence of ordered superlattice reflections in

ig. 1 c confirms that alloy V1 consists of a single, face-centered

ubic phase like equiatomic CrCoNi. 

Tensile testing of alloy V1 was performed on an electro-thermal

echanical tester (ETMT) using sub-size specimens (nominal gauge

imensions 5 mm length × 2 mm width × 1 mm thickness) and

 nominal strain rate of 10 −3 s −1 . Engineering stress-strain curves

or alloy V1 and equiatomic CrCoNi are shown in Fig. 2 a, and

 comparison to equiatomic CrCoNi (previously tested with the

ame sample geometry and experimental setup [19] ) is shown in

able 2 . Both alloys have very similar yield strengths of approxi-

ately 350 MPa, although it should be noted that the grain size

s considerably larger in alloy V1 (59 μm) compared to CrCoNi

~24 μm). For the same grain size, alloy V1 would be expected to

ave a higher yield strength than CrCoNi. 

Alloy V1 exhibited substantial work hardening to achieve an ul-

imate true tensile strength of 1231 ± 44 MPa. Although this is

pproximately 80 MPa less than the tensile strength of equiatomic

rCoNi, the uniform elongation of both alloys was nearly identical

0.42 ± 0.03 in alloy V1 and 0.43 in CrCoNi, εtrue ). However, the

otal elongation in alloy V1 (0.62 ± 0.06, εengr ) was much lower

han in CrCoNi (0.76, εengr ). This behavior can be rationalized in

he context of the deformation mechanisms of alloy V1. The mi-

rostructure following tensile deformation to failure is shown in

ig. 3 . 

As previously observed in CrCoNi [19] , alloy V1 undergoes

ubstantial texture evolution during deformation and develops a

trong 〈 111 〉 - 〈 100 〉 double-fiber texture parallel to the tensile

xis, as shown via EBSD measurement in Fig. 3 a (step size 1 μm).
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Fig. 2. Tensile response of alloy V1 and equiatomic CrCoNi. (a) Engineering stress-strain curves for three tests. (b) Curves for the true stress-strain response (solid) and 

work-hardening rate, d σ /d ε (dashed). 

Fig. 3. Microstructure of the fully recrystallized and solutionized condition following tensile deformation to failure. (a) Inverse pole figure map showing the development of 

a strong 〈 111 〉 and 〈 100 〉 double-fiber texture. Orientations displayed are relative to the tensile axis. (b) 〈 110 〉 zone axis bright-field CTEM showing high dislocation density 

walls. The inset zone axis selected area diffraction pattern indicates that deformation twins are not present. 
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owever, unlike in CrCoNi, no deformation twins were observed

n alloy V1 even with EBSD step sizes as fine as 50 nm ( Fig. 3 a,

nset). This is an important difference between the alloys since de-

ormation twins can be indexed in CrCoNi with EBSD step sizes

s coarse as 500 nm, and they are easily sampled with step sizes

f 50–100 nm. Although there is an orientation dependence to

he prevalence of twinning in CrCoNi [19] , even favorably oriented

rains (with 〈 111 〉 parallel to the tensile axis) in alloy V1 did

ot exhibit twins. Dark, un-indexed lines were visible with fine

tep sizes ( Fig. 3 a, inset), but parallel beam TEM revealed these

o be bands of extremely high dislocation density. Fig. 3 b shows a

ypical example of this with an inset 〈 110 〉 zone axis selected area

iffraction pattern from the same region. The absence of reflections

bout the 111 diffraction spots indicates that deformation twins

ere not present. Although the inset in Fig. 3 b corresponds to a

elected area aperture size of 10 μm for optimal image quality, no

win reflections were observed even with larger aperture sizes up

o 200 μm. 
The absence of deformation twinning in alloy V1 is surprising

iven its prominence in CrCoNi, CrFeCoNi, and the late stages of

eformation in CrMnFeCoNi. However, previous work in Inconel

40H, which inspired the composition of alloy V1, has indicated

eformation twinning is inactive in that alloy in a solutionized and

uenched condition [32] . This difference in deformation mecha-

isms may explain disparities in the mechanical response of alloy

1 and CrCoNi. For example, as noted above, the ultimate true ten-

ile strength of alloy V1 is approximately 80 MPa lower than in Cr-

oNi, a modest decrease of about 6%. Given the similarity in yield

trengths, this indicates that average hardening rates are slightly

igher in CrCoNi than in alloy V1, which might be attributable

o the activation of mechanical twinning and the dynamical Hall-

etch effect. However, the uniform elongation of the two alloys

as essentially identical. These observations directly show that

ubstantial work hardening and excellent uniform elongation can

e achieved in the absence of deformation twinning, and call into

uestion the necessity of twinning to obtain these properties. 
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Fig. 4. Pairwise bond energies of components in alloy V1 from DFT calculations. More negative bond energies indicate greater stability for a given pair. The results are shown 

for both face-centered cubic (gray) and hexagonal close-packed (red) structures. 
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A more significant difference between CrCoNi and alloy V1

involves the ability to delay fracture after the onset of speci-

men necking, as defined by the well-known Considere criterion,

d σ /d ε = σ true [33] . Compared on the basis of true strain, the inter-

val between the onset of necking and fracture was 0.14 in CrCoNi,

but only 0.06 in alloy V1. Recent work in the CrMnFeCoNi system

suggests that nano-scale deformation twins may provide substan-

tial extrinsic toughening by bridging cracks [2] . This is one plau-

sible reason that despite having very similar uniform elongations,

alloy V1 fails much more quickly than CrCoNi after the onset of

necking. 

Since deformation twinning occurs in CrCoNi at true stresses

around 790 MPa, the absence of deformation twinning with minor

additions of Al and Ti requires explanation [9 , 34] . It is well-known

that even dilute additions of Al and Ti to Ni-base alloys can re-

sult in precipitation of the ordered γ ′ phase, which discourages

room-temperature shearing via a /6 〈 112 〉 partial dislocations; de-

formation is instead accommodated by single and paired a /2 〈 110 〉
dislocations in γ and γ ′ [35] . Individual partial dislocations with

a /6 〈 112 〉 Burgers vectors produce very unfavorable complex stack-

ing faults in γ ′ with both incorrect atomic stacking and incorrect

atomic neighbors in the chemically ordered structure. Critically,

partial dislocations seem to be necessary for deformation twinning

to occur, so the presence of γ ′ could plausibly deactivate twin-

ning by deactivating a /6 〈 112 〉 slip [13 , 36–38] . However, as shown

in Fig. 1 , no γ ′ is present in alloy V1 following solutionizing and

quenching, so this explanation is insufficient for the current work. 

To better understand the interaction of Al and Ti with Cr, Co,

and Ni, density functional theory (DFT) calculations were per-

formed to determine bond energies for binary pairs in the Cr-

CoNi + (Al,Ti) alloy system using the Vienna ab initio simulation

package (VASP) [39] . Projector augmented wave (PAW) [40] poten-

tials are used with the Perdew-Burke-Ernzerhof [41] generalized-

gradient approximations for the exchange-correlation functionals.

Methfessel-Paxton smearing of 0.2 eV and a plane wave cut-off of

350 eV are used, and collinear spin polarization is enabled. Both

the fcc and hcp structures used to generate the bond energies

contained 50 atoms each, with Monkhorst Pack 5 × 5 × 5 and

Gamma-centered 5 × 5 × 4 k-point meshes, respectively. All fcc

and hcp structures used for the bond energy calculations are spe-

cial quasi-random structures (SQS) [42] , generated by the mcsqs

program in the ATAT package [43] . Bond energies for each struc-

ture are determined by a linear least square fit of the cohesive en-

ergy, which is determined by subtracting the free energy of the

atoms from the total energy of the structure. For example, for a
inary alloy, the cohesive energy of a given structure can be ex-

ressed as: 

 coh = N Ni −Ni E Ni −Ni + N Ni −Co E Ni −Co + N Co −Co E Co −Co 

here N i-j and E i-j are the number and energy of i-j bonds, respec-

ively. By generating multiple structures with different concentra-

ions, the bond energies for a system (e.g. Ni-Co, Ni-Co-Cr-Al-Ti)

an be determined. 

Despite the lack of ordering, one possibility is that Al and Ti

till have preferred atomic neighbors based on bond energies, and

hat a non-random distribution of those elements occurs even

f the fully ordered γ ′ structure does not develop. Fig. 4 shows

FT calculations for pairwise bond energies of components in al-

oy V1 in both face-centered cubic and hexagonal close-packed

tructures. As an illustration of the previous point, at 0 K, Al = Al

onds have higher energy than other binary pairs (e.g., Ni–Al) and

hould therefore be disfavored. If this trend holds at elevated tem-

eratures, rapid diffusion during solutionizing should promote a

tructure with approximately the fewest possible number of Al-

l bonds. Rapid quenching should preserve that structure at room

emperature, and any subsequent shearing by dislocations is there-

ore more likely to increase rather than decrease the number of Al-

l bonds. Notably, this argument applies to both perfect and partial

islocations. 

The critical aspect of the deactivation of twinning involves

he difference in energy between Al-Al bonds in fcc and hcp

onfigurations. As shown in Fig. 4 , Al-Al bonds in an fcc struc-

ure are unfavorable ( −0.518 eV / bond); however, Al-Al bonds

n an hcp structure are by far the least favorable configuration

f any calculated for this system ( −0.051 eV/bond). This may

xplain a preference for perfect a /2 〈 110 〉 dislocations compared

o a /6 〈 112 〉 partial dislocations, since regions between dissoci-

ted partial dislocations have local hcp structure. Wider stacking

aults are therefore more likely to contain unfavorable hcp Al –Al

onds. Although CrCoNi is a low-SFE alloy, and Ti decreases the

FE in Ni-base superalloys [44 , 45] , alloy V1 may have a very

igh local stacking fault energy in regions where Al-Al bonds

ould be formed by shearing. This makes it exceptionally difficult

o develop the extended stacking faults that are necessary for

ucleation of deformation twins. Further observations are needed

o verify this hypothesis, but one important measurement will be

he predominant character of dislocations in alloy V1. Rather than

he 〈 112 〉 -type partial dislocations observed in CrCoNi, this hypoth-

sis predicts predominantly < 110 > -type perfect dislocations, or

ery small average dissociation distances between 〈 112 〉 partials. 
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Recent work in a variety of high-Mn steels and several other

edium- and high-entropy alloys has also shown that deformation

winning may not be necessary for high hardening rates and good

niform elongation. Liang et al. [46] and Luo and Huang [47] have

hown that strain hardening in Fe-18Mn-1.7Al-0.5Si-0.75C (wt.%)

WIP steel can be attributed to high dislocation density, and that

ignificant hardening occurs even at elevated temperatures when

eformation twinning is severely inhibited. Fu et al. also recently

resented evidence that massive cross-slip and dislocation inter-

ctions, not twinning, were responsible for strain hardening in an

e-30Mn-3Si-3Al (wt.%) TWIP steel [48] . Alloys with higher SFE,

uch as high-Mn steels exhibiting microband-induced plasticity

MBIP) [49] or dynamic slip band refinement [50] , also have ex-

eptional ductility without twinning and instead rely on very high

islocation densities for hardening. A similar mechanism has also

een qualitatively described in two MPE alloys, equiatomic VCoNi

51] and CoFeNi 2 V 0.5 Mo 0.2 [52] , which exhibit high hardening rates

ithout any apparent deformation twinning. However, more work

s needed in this area to reconcile these recent findings with abun-

ant evidence showing a strong correlation between deformation

winning and good combinations of strength and ductility. 

In conclusion, this work shows that a single-phase CrCoNi al-

oy containing Al and Ti has similar mechanical properties to

quiatomic CrCoNi but does not undergo deformation twinning.

his result suggests that twinning may not be necessary to produce

he dynamical Hall-Petch effect in CrCoNi or other MEAs/HEAs and

WIP steels. Instead, hardening in alloy V1 originates from very

igh dislocation densities arranged in planar structures. While den-

ity functional theory calculations offer some preliminary insight

egarding the absence of twinning, further modeling and experi-

ental work (particularly regarding the dislocation character) are

ecessary to understand this change in deformation mechanism. 
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